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Biogrophy: 
 I am currently in my first year of attending college, I’ve always had a eye and 
passion for art. Everytime i thought about a career it has always leaned towards 
pursuing  art.  I am aiming to learn the process in game development and eventual-
ly make my own game, characters, environments, detailed models, ect. I want to be 
the  all around artist because with art  there is no end to the possibility of what 
you can make. Why dream of the impossible when you can make it?

Education: 
 high School diploma, Curentley attending American River College and 
plan on going to a 4 year university after i obtain an associates degree.

Experience: 
Tools: very familiar with illustrator  and Maya for 3d modeling, and Adobe 
products.

Natural: Black and grey, New school, colored drawings, paiting. 

Skills:  Great eye for lighting and color, realism traits on 2d work, Creativi-
ty, dedication on to go above and beyond

Contact Info
email: Diego916juarez@yahoo.com Phone: 916-728-8563



first time figuring out how to apply the layer method and 
using gradiants and just  trying to capture the controller as 
much as i could see.



My first  interior design layout.  I used complimentary colors on 
the design,  i tried to really capture the  light from the window. 
The light made the picture powerful. For the couches i used alot 
of different gradiants to get a semi realism look.



This was a fun little logo project i really tried to incorperate my 
artwork into a design that catches the eye. I always love to express
 my art. 



I love outerspace. i had an idea about a website layout simulating 
other planets when you click on a planet to give you the virtual expe-
rence the viewer hopes and dreams for! All in the name of science!



This was a fun little idea for kids art school, I really added my 
feel and passion of art.  aiming towards helping the kids enjoy art 
to its fullest potential, Im a new school artist so i used layers to 
my advantage to give off a 3d effect and also the balance of color 
to give off the nice effect.



 This is an idea i had for influencing people to join a chess club.  I 3d 
modeled the pawn pieces and used stars of rating to influence the 
viewers. I used 3d modeling to really capture the pawn to give the mes-
sage that basically everyone is a pawn and we  all want to become a 
king, but we all start as a pawn (beginners).


